
Ceph - Bug #22301

aarch64 missing DTS-7 (no SCL on aarch64/centos)

12/01/2017 11:01 PM - Dan Mick

Status: Resolved % Done: 0%

Priority: Urgent Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee: Kefu Chai   

Category: build   

Target version:    

Source:  Affected Versions:  

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite:  

Backport: mimic-dev1 Pull request ID:  

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 1 - critical Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

The change to include centos-release-scl in the build from the above PR has broken the build on aarch64 centos 7;

centos-release-scl exists, but points to an x86 path.

I'm not yet sure if this is a bug in CentOS packaging itself (it seems likely) but it definitely means we can't build anything on centos7

ARM (and since they are physical hosts, this poisons all later builds).

See omani006 for the aftermath; basically a repo with base URL "http://mirror.centos.org/centos/7/sclo/$basearch/sclo/" is installed,

but that doesn't exist for basearch aarch64.

History

#1 - 12/01/2017 11:38 PM - Dan Mick

FWIW https://wiki.centos.org/AdditionalResources/Repositories/SCL#head-ecbb469e90133916d0ff83f57dcf05e00674ba7e explicitly claims "x86_64

only"

#2 - 12/01/2017 11:45 PM - Dan Mick

(I manually removed the repos from omani006 to allow builds of branches that don't include this change to continue)

#3 - 12/04/2017 11:57 PM - Greg Farnum

- Category set to build

#4 - 12/05/2017 02:49 PM - Kefu Chai

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

- Assignee set to Kefu Chai

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/19341

https://github.com/ceph/ceph-build/pull/925

#5 - 12/08/2017 07:25 AM - Kefu Chai

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

- Backport set to mimic-dev1

#6 - 12/08/2017 07:28 AM - Kefu Chai

- Status changed from Pending Backport to Fix Under Review
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#7 - 12/12/2017 10:12 AM - Kefu Chai

bug report requesting devtoolset-7 packages for aarch64: https://bugs.centos.org/view.php?id=14078&nbn=1

#8 - 12/14/2017 03:13 AM - Kefu Chai

- Subject changed from https://github.com/ceph/ceph-build/pull/909 broke aarch64 (no SCL on aarch64/centos) to aarch64 missing DTS-7 (no SCL on

aarch64/centos)

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to 15

i am repurposing this ticket to track the missing DTS-7 on CentOS.

#9 - 12/22/2017 05:17 AM - Kefu Chai

- Status changed from 15 to Fix Under Review

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/19645

#10 - 01/16/2018 02:22 PM - Kefu Chai

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Resolved
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